
Derek Pope - Awake

{chorus}

I would die for it

Think i won't, gave up my life for it

Said she'd lie for it, all nine lives for it, blow my mind for it

High for it, way too high for it, out the sky for it

Now i sleep when i'm awake

If i'm numb now, why do i still feel all this pain?

If you run now, you might have a chance to live again

{verse 1}

Ghostface, won't evade

Solo this no motorcade

Just came with the photo takes

Finger fuck my novocaine

I don't ever feel a way, i just feel away

Banana clip up to my brain, yea just peel away

{bridge}

Don't say this too much

I've moved mountains

God's hand, devil's luck

Save my soul

High notes

Papercuts

Eyes low

Beam me up

Binds won't

Be enough

All i know

{chorus}

I would die for it



Think i won't, gave up my life for it

Said she'd lie for it, all nine lives for it, blow my mind for it

High for it, way too high for it, out the sky for it

Now i sleep when i'm awake

If i'm numb now, why do i still feel all this pain?

If you run now, you might have a chance to live again

{verse 2}

Move

With the faces that look like they're on the moon

I don't blend in with the humans in the room

Running for their lives

{bridge}

Don't say this too much

I've moved mountains

God's hand, devil's luck

Save my soul

High notes

Papercuts

Eyes low

Beam me up

Binds won't

Be enough

All i know

{chorus}

I would die for it

Think i won't, gave up my life for it

Said she'd lie for it, all nine lives for it, blow my mind for it

High for it, way too high for it, out the sky for it

Now i sleep when i'm awake

If i'm numb now, why do i still feel all this pain?

If you run now, you might have a chance to live again




